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Investigation of Historical Japanese Paper: An
Experiment to Recreate Recycled Paper from
18th-19th century Japan

Annual Meeting , American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic
Works, San Francisco, May 31, 2014

Kazuko Hioki (kazuko@uky.edu)
University of Kentucky Libraries

Wood-block printed book in side-stitched binding

Folded foredge of
text pages

2

Book Covers from the Pre-Meiji Collection at the
Library of Congress

3

Cover decoration: Burnished

Manuscript of Military Art and Science
sonshi jōhen ryakuge 孫子上篇略解 ,
(not before 1852, Ms.)
Library of Congress
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Cover decoration: Embossed overall cloth
pattern + Burnished

Front cover embossed with an
overall cloth pattern and burnished
on a book of mathematics (自得捷徑・
廣用筭法大全)
Library of Congress
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Cover construction of typical printed books

Laminated layers of recycled paper and a sheet
of dyed paper were glued together and folded in
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Cover decoration: Embossed

hayabiki jinkōki. 早引塵劫記
1813, Library of Congress
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Various recycled paper used for book covers

Thick and dark black
colored recycled paper

Thin, smooth, and light gray
colored recycled paper 8

Recycled paper used for book covers

Recycled paper contains impurities such as
animal hair, dust, and pieces of fabric
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“Trading Goods in Osaka” (1736 ): List of the
goods traded in Osaka in the order of total cash value
Items

Quantity (unit)

Value (silver kan)

Rice

220,792 (koku)

8,638

11,178(1000 tan)

6,955
6,885
5,172

Miscellaneous
wood
Cotton

38,698(1,000 kan)

4,828

1,604(1,000 kin)

3,597

Copper

3,050 (1,000 kin)

3,512

Lumber
Paper
White cotton

Dried sardines

3,493

Distribution of waste paper and recycled paper in
the late 18th century in Edo/Tokyo
Waste paper
Recycled paper
Waste paper
collector/
buyer

Recycled paper
wholesaler

Import from
Osaka/Kyoto

Recycled
papermaker

Waste paper
dealer/wholesaler

Recycled paper
retailer
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Raw
materials

Additives

Fine papermaking
Recycled papermaking
Inner bark of kozo (paper mulberry), Waste paper
other platns
Viscous formation aid (tororo plant ) Was viscous formation aid used?

Fiber
Steamed, dried, re-hydrated,
preparation removed the core and outer bark,

Sheet
formation
Drying

Was it soaked in water ?
Was it cooked with alkaline
and cooked with alkaline agents
agents?
Repeatedly washed and hand beaten How long was it hand beaten?
Ink-removal method by repeated
washing and hand beating?
nagashizuki
Was it a combination of
Nagashizuki and Western style ?
Couching: laid on top of each
Was it dried on wooden boards?
finished sheet, no use of interleaf
Gently removed water under heavy
weight overnight
Dry on a wooden board outside

Re-creating recycled paper

19th century printed books, printed texts, and book
covers used for the re-creating project
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Fiver preparation method: cooked waste paper

Paper cooked with soda ash for about 2 hours
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Fiver preparation method: cooked waste paper

Cooked, before beaten

10 minutes beaten
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Fiver preparation method: uncooked waste paper

Paper soaked in water
and torn

15 minutes beaten
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Fiver preparation method: cooked and uncooked
comparison

(left) cooked with wood ash for 2 hours, beaten
and washed
(right) uncooked, soaked in water for 2 days,
beaten and washed
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Video 1
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Recycled paper makers in Tokyo in the early 20th
century

Bookcover paper dried
on wooden boards

Recycled paper used for
shoe sole was hanged to dry
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From Horiguchi paper-making companyYoshikuni, Seki, Edo Tokyo kamisukishiko

Drying paper on the ground

Dried paper
Mr. Shimada spread the paper used
for papier-mache dolls to dry at his
front yard
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Recycled paper dried on wooden boards
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Video 2
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Ink removal experiment

(right) Recycled paper: cooked with wood ash, three
rounds of beating and washing
(left) text paper used
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Thank you

Kazuko Hioki
(kazuko@uky.eddu)
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